Inclusive Sustainable Partnerships for Development (ISP4D): Stepping up accountability through aligning indicators, policies and partnerships

Join us for an interactive discussion as we share lessons, insights and innovations from 11 African countries

Date & Time: 28th November 2018
Time: 08:30 – 10am
Venue: Pinnacle 4-6
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Event title: Linking policy, institutions and mutual accountability to accelerate sustainable growth and development to reduce hunger and malnutrition

For more information

Suresh Babu, Senior Research Fellow and Head of Capacity Strengthening, IFPRI
s.babu@cgiar.org

or

Sheryl Hendriks, Director, Institute for Food Nutrition and Well-being and Head of Department, Department of Agricultural Economics, Extension and Rural Development, University of Pretoria
sheryl.hendriks@up.ac.za

Are country policies adequate to end hunger and malnutrition?

#policy4food4all